May 22, 2018 EP Natatorium Project Progress meeting

9am

Attendance: Andy Cecere, Garrett Lewis, Jeff Brophy, Rick Evans, Greg Milbrand, Chad
Reigle, Mike Sim and Betsy Holley.

1. Update on Construction
The project is still running on schedule. A double shift ran yesterday and the starting
blocks and lifeguard chair has been removed for the gutter prep work. The saw cutting of the
gutter began last evening. The timing board/system has been plastic covered. A fence is being
delivered this week. Some small items still need to be removed by the district. A dumpster is
being delivered today.
2. Summer Schedule
Monday, June 4 the work will go back to first shift. Any odd scheduled times will be
coordinated with Chad. Options are being gathered on how to clean the existing sound baffles
hanging from the ceiling. Do we have any records from when they were installed? Reynolds
would like to meet with the swim coaches soon to discuss FF&E items they may need ordered.
Betsy will coordinate some dates with Chris Skaugen and the coaches to meet and discuss.
3. Community update
Reynolds has taken some photos and will provide a slide show or something with
captions to Celeste for our website. This will enable the district to keep the community informed.
4. Color Selection
Have some floor and wall tile samples for the pool locker room and some samples of pool
tiles. Now that an architect has been selected, Reynolds would like to coordinate some with the
new architect (Schrader) and the architect of record for the pool, J. Darkey. The wall color
should be coordinated with the larger project, if possible. The replacement of the tile in the gutter
area will be challenging to match the existing tile. The gutter will take 12” of room and the 1214” after the gutter will need replaced. The diving board area, starting blocks and lifeguard chair
area may also need some tiles replaced. The committee scheduled a meeting on May 30 to
choose colors.
The hardware schedule has not been received yet but Reynolds will coordinate with Chad
for keying purposes next week.
5. Tour
Mr. Sim has requested for the PE teachers and nurse to be able to tour the pool on June 1,
June 4 or June 5. He will coordinate with Andy.

